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235 Pledges Signed Burnt Suggests Summer School
By 16 Greek Groups For All Draft-Eligible Students
A counting of the fraternity bids shows that a pledge
population numbering 285 has been placed in groups ranging
in number from three to 26.
The culmination of about 18 weeks' work became a
concrete reality for those engaged in rushing. Much literature had been issued to the various fraternities by the Inter
Fraternity Council in relation'

' Theta Phi Starts

A few surprise visits to
some of the houses by officials
of the Council took place and two
croups were lined for offences regarding the adherence of deadlines
for turning in required information to the Dean's office. The IFC
Theta Phi will open its nationalhas announced that other viola- isation
weck-e.ul activities Thurstions will be dealt with accord- day evening
by serenading campus
ingly.
houses and dormitories. The so(Pledge liat continued on
rority will be inrtalled Saturday
page 4)
morning as Gamma Sigma chapter
of Alpha Delta Pi, national social
sorority.
Other functions culled for in the
week-end schedule include the
pledging of actives, alumnae, and
advisers Friday evening, a luncheon at the Nest Saturday and
formal banquet at the Commons in
the evening, nnd a formal tea
Sunday afternoon at the Phi Knppa
Psi house.
A tired but triumphant de- Miss Maxine Blake, of Seattle,
bate team returned to the Wash., grand president of the soand other national and
Bowling Green campus Sun- rority,
officers will conduct the
day after a tournament at province
installation ceremor.ies.

T

Poly Science, Psych Depts.
Move To New Quarters

Festivities For

Bus. Ad. Students

Nationalization

To Hear Speaker

Debate Team
Triumphant
At Oklahoma

Stillwater, Okla. The team,
under the direction of Debate
Coach M. Harold Mikle, was
one of four schools to take

sweepstakes in both the men's and
women's events, thus acclaiming
the greatest forensic triumph in
Bowling Green history.
In debate Jerry Helwig and Ronald Pohlhill, both frechmen, received superior ratings in the
men's event and Pat Swineford and
Adele Kihlken received excellent
ratings in the women's events.
Fred Gerlach, a senior from Germany, finished first in men's oratory and Pat Sikesfirst in women's
oratory. Ron Pohlhill and Adele
Kihlken were given excellent ratings in extemporaneous speaking.
One point was given to each in the
men's and women's division for Pat
Sikes participation in discussion.
One hundred thirty chapters
from 35 states were represneted in
the biennial convention of Pi Kappa Delta, recognition society in
forensics.
Betides the sweepstakes, which
were won on proficiency in all contests, the team won two certificates, and four medals, two for
men's debate and two for oratory.
Rowling Green was one of two
schools to get two superiors in oratory.

Freshmen To Meet

Neat year's sophomore class
will meet tomorrow evening to
nominate saw offers.
The
m..tin, will bo bald at 7 p.m.
ia the Fin. Art. Awl.

4 Collections
Shown Here
Four private art collections of
"considerable distinction," in the
opinion of The American Federation of Art, will be shown in an
exhibit at the Fine Arts Gallery
April 4-26 under the auspices of
this federation.
The small group from each collection reflccts ,he ran(?c o( thc
owner's tastes. None have confined themselves to a single type of
art but have shown themselves receptive to abstract art, expressionism, romanticism, social comment,
and other phases of contemporary
art.
All but one of thc represented
artists are living and have received
national and some international renown.
Artists whost work will be exhibited are Marsden Hartley, Max
Weber, Milton A v e r y, Abraham
Rattner, Karl Knaths, Niles Spencer, Byron Browne, Philip Evergood, and Stephen Greene.
Two oils entitled "The Red
Dove" and "Blue Nude" by Robert
O. Bone, assistant professor of
art, were also in the show.
Besides the first received by Mrs.
Wigg for her "Never Netherland,"
she also received the Toledo Artist's Round Table Prize for this
same work.

Building Dedicated Friday

STANLEY R. CURTIS
Stanley R. Curtis, managing director of thc Incentive Manage
incut Council, Toledo, will be the
next speaker for the National Association of Manufacturers program at Bowling Green. The meet
ing will be in 303A at 4 p.m. today.
Speaking on "Profit Sharing,"
Mr. Curtis will employ thc knowledge gained as a member of the
outstanding business organizations
in and around Toledo. These
groups include the Industrial Relations Committee of Toledo Chamber of Commerce, the Society for
the Advancement of Management,
the Council of Profit Sharing Industries, and the American Society
of Training Directors.
Thc organization that Mr. Curtis heads is one of the very few
that works exclusively in the field
of human engineering—thc development of people—the men who
have to operate the machines and
methods. Their job is to set up the
mechanism whereby all departments and individuals in the client's personnel organization cooperate more effectively with management in an atmosphere of mutual respect and team spirit.

Music Scripts
Due April 15
Persons entering scripts in the
1961 Student Musical Contest must
have their entries turned in to
James Limbacher in 201A by noon
of April 16.
Student authors who are working on a script but have not yet
compelled it also should see Mr.
Limbacher if they are still planning to enter it in this year's contest.
Auditions for the scripts will be
held between April 20 and May 1.
The winning script will be announced around May 1.
The scripts are judged by the
student - faculty Student Musical
Committee.

April 4 Deadline Set
For WRA Banquet

Official opening of the Chemistry Bldg. is scheduled, for 10:30
a.m. Friday.
Guest speaker will be Ernest H.
Volwiler, president of Abbott Laboratories and past president of the
American Chemical Society. His
topic of address will be "The Next
Ten Years of Science."

The dedicatory program will begin at 10'30 with the welcoming
address by Pres. Frank 3. rrauc.
At 10:46 Mr. Volwiler will speak.
At 11:45-an informal reception,
followed at 12:60 by a luncheon
at the Commons.
The laboratories will be open for
inspection from 2 to 4 p.m.

The Ninth Annual Informal
Banquet given by the Women's
Recreation Association will be held
on Thursday, April 12 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Methodist Church.
Tickets are now on sale at $1.60
per plate and may be secured from
the representative of your class.
Tioicet chairman is Nancy Curtin;
senior repr e se n t iti »• , Nanoy
Stiles; junior, Bessie Albano;
sophomore, Adeline Reed; and
freshman, Eleanor Carlson.
Deadline for ticket sales is Wednesday, April 4.
,

Extensive changes have
been made by the political
science dept. and psychology
dept.
The political science dept.
has made a complete move of
office and classroom from the
PA Bldg. to Moseley Hall,

while the psychology dept. has ex
panded to include both buildings directly behind the Women's Bldg.
To get to the office of the political science dept. a climb of four
floors in Moseley Hall is required.
Upon reaching thc fourth floor you
go to the rear of Room 404, which
is usually occupied by a class of
Air Force personnel, where you
find an office occupied by thc four
members of the politicul science
dept. staff.
A lurge percentage of the political science classes are held in
Moscloy Hall, with room 403 as
thc official classroom.
The psychology dept., which took
over thc SCF offices when this
group moved into thc new Chapel,
is about ready to use their rebuilt
classrooms and lab rooms. Thc
department has added three clussrooms, one experimental lab, several individual interviewing rooms,
and a play therapy room.
This expansion gives tho psy
chology dept. five lecture rooms,
three experimental lab rooms, several rooms for individual testing,
and a room divided into smullei
rooms for graduate students' Individual work. The ten members of
the staff are housed in seven private offices and one general office
for three people.
Lack of heat and a leaking roof
in thc new rooms have held up the
use of them to this time.

Draft-eligible students were
urged to attend summer
school this year by Registrar
John W. Bunn late last week
in an attempt to avoid being
called before school re-convenes next fall.
Mr. Bunn said that if students enrolled in the summer term,
their draft boards would be so notified and that in all probability they
would be given postponements.
He added that he did not feel
any congressional action would be
taken in time to give college students further deferments before
the current term expires.
The Senate has passed a measure
lowering the induction age from
19 to 18, extending the term of
service from 21 to 24 months, but
calling for deferment of 76,000
specialized college students.
House action on the bill within
several weeks has been predicted,
but as yet the legislation has not
been discussed. The House Armed
Services Committee has approved
NADINE CONNER
Nadine Conner, of the Metro- a somewhat similar bill.
However, the Committee's verpolitan Opera Aseociation, will ap- sion
does not guarantee a college
pear on thc University's Artists student complete deferment, but
Series program Sunday night at merely allows him to finish thc aca8:16 in the Men's Gym. Her's will demic year.
The Defense Department, howbe the seventh of eight scheduled
ever, recently cited four factors
programs for thc year.
concerning the draft . Gist of the
Thc celebrated soprano has probably factors is that college stuplanned six operatic numbers for dents doing satisfactory work will
her performance from such com- be allowed to remain in school and
posers ax Handel, Mozart, Schu- the ROTC will be expanded.
bert, Brahms, Strauss, and RachAs the situation now exists, stumaninoff.
dents can be drafted as soon as
Tickets for the performance go school is over, regardless of class
on sale in thc booth in front of the standing. The matter of deferMain Aud. tomorrow through Fri- ments and postponements is left
day. One hundred reserved seats entirely to the discretion of the
will be available for student use local draft boards.
at 00 cents, with 1,800 bleacher
scats at five cents each with Ac
card.
Miss Conner will be assisted by
Stanton Carter at the piano.

Nadine Conner

Arrives Sunday

U-A Prom Band

Contract Signed

Third Job Clinic

Wildlife Movies Held Thursday
third annual Job Clinic was
Begin Education heldThelast
Thursday in the Main
Series Thursday
Two natural technicolor
wildlife pictures by Walt Disney, to be presented here
Thursday, April 6, will compose the first of a series of
public educational service programs being conducted by the
University Museum.
Everett C. Myers, University
Museum curator, in charge of the
program, expressed opinion that
the first program, which is being
sponsored by the business office,
will be unique and quite unlike
anything ever offered in Bowling
Green.
Purpose of the programs is to
allow the people in Bowling Green
and adjacent communities to avail
themselves of educational opportunities otherwise not available.
The first picture, "Seal Island,"
won the professional cinema
league's "Academy Award" in
196Q, the Coveted Oscar. The second picture, "Beaver Valley," is
rated as even better than "Seal
Island" and will doubtless receive
an Oscar before the year is over.
Only a selected group of professional movie theaters have been
permitted to show; the above pictures. "Beaver Valley" covers
not only all of the more unusual
activities of the industrious beavers in felling trees, bui|ding dams
and the like, but many other associated wild creatures such as
deer, moose, otter, birds, are all
in natural color with sound effects.
There will be no 'admission
charged for the two performances
to be given in the Main Aud. A
special performance for, all school
children from 3:80 to 4:30 p.m.
After 3:30 any unoccupied seats
will be thrown opea to the public.
Adult performances Thursday will
be at 8 p.m.

Aud. for all students interested in
finding positions in thc business
field. From 1 to 2:46 p.m. a panel
of men from the business field discussed "Job Opportunities—How to
Prepare to Make the Best of
Them."
Members of the panel were:
Harold Fye, a personnel director
from Toledo; G. K. Barett, assistant personnel director of the Ohio
Oil Co. of Findlay; G. H. Glennon,
superintendent of Tiedtkes Department Store in Toledo; S. R. Kuhns,
personnel director of the Alumnnum Company of America in Cleveland; and W. A. Williams, personnel director of the Studebaker Co.
of South Bend, Ind.
After the panel, special meetings
were held to discuss in more detail the different fields of business
opportunities.

'Romeo' Try outs
Begin Today At 3
"Romeo and Juliet" tryouts will
be held today from 3 to 6 p.m.. and
tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Gate Theater.
Dr. Elden T. Smith said that
the play will require a large cast,
therefore he would like to see a
large number of people turn out.
Tryouts are open to both students
and faculty.
Production Is scheduled for
sometime in May.

Two Recitals Given
In Findlay Today
Miss Margaret Wepler, pianist,

and

MM

IWIHU..

»•*!¥», -«H»,

will give a music program for a
Findlay women's group on April 3.
Miss Evans will be accompanied by
Miss Edith Ludwig.

Word was received yesterday
that Buddy DcFranco's band was
available and would appear for the
University Anniversary Prom May
5.
Dick Johnston, head of the band
committee of the U-A Prom Committee, said he had received a wire
stating that DeFranco would be
here and that the contract was accepted.
DeFranco's outfit Is the fifth
band chosen for the Prom. Others
have been Gene Krupa, Charlie
Spivak, Freddie Masters, and Jimmy Dorsey.
Two top national music and band
magazines have picked DeFranco's
group as the rising young band,
and believe that within a year he
will be as popular as "name bands
like Ralph Flannagan, Spivak,
and others.

'Salome' Startg
On Monday Night
"Salome" will be presented April
9 at 8 p.m. in the Gate Theater
by Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics
honorary.
Rosamund Pratt will portray
Salome, Jim Rudes as Heiod, and
Jim Liedtke as Jokanaan.
Thc play concerns Salome,
daughter of Herodias anil stepdaughter of Herod (the Tetrarch
of Judea). Salome, famous for her
beauty and dancing, refuses Herod's request that she dance. He
offers her anything less than half
his kingdom. She dances, then requests the head of Jokanaan, the.
prophet, because he had spurned
her amorous advances.
Receiving the head, Salome kisses its mouth. Disgusted, Herod
leaves after ordering his soldiers to
kill her.
The play wtil originally written in French by Oscar Wilde, then
translated into English by Lord
Aim» trmisiuH. lU.-u.-.a™
England until 1931, 30 years after
it was written. It has formed the
libretto of an opera by Richard
Straus.
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Editorial...

KAMPU8 KOPP

About The Prom Committee
It appears that at long last a band has been found for the
U-A Prom. At this stage of the game the question no longer is
"how good is he?", but rather "can we get him?".
Several factors arose this year to cause the trouble the Prom
Committee has had.
The Committee committed one large error, and subsequent
ones were logical and had to follow once the original mistake
was made. Wally Jones tried to please everyone and ended up
with no one really pleased. People are lust happy that It is all
over with now except for the dancing.
Jones and his Committee had the power to pick any band
they chose and did not have to ask for Senate approval or what
the student body wanted. But, they went to Senate and asked
for opinions and acted accordingly.
First Jimmy Dorsey was to be approached, but a week later
decided against because of his high price. Gene Krupa next
got the bid from Senate straw vote, but was dropped the following
week because of student body indignation and protest. Charlie
Spivak was the third choice, but too much time had passed and
he was no longer available. Frankle Masters was the fourth,
and he too was unavailable.
And now DeFranco, who isn't too bad according to the professional magazines which are supposed to know something
about It. DeFranco's is apparently a young group, but rising
fast. Also, he Is popular with other schools. Miami is reported
to have him May 4, and Denison sometime later In May.
In total, it would seem that despite much adverse comment,
the Prom Comittee didn't do too badly. Considering it all, they
did pretty well.

'tooa«t

I YOU 90 LOVfi MC DON'T
TWERON?.
YOU DO.'

TCopp,' Cartoons Go in '52 Art

Faculty Shows
Ability With 16
Exhibit Awards

Members of the art faculty
copped 16 firsts at an art exhibit being: shown at the Toledo Museum through April
29 under the auspices of the
Toledo Federation of Art Societies.
C h a r 1 e s J. Lakofsky, art

Personality Portrait

Cap And Gown President
To Graduate This June
By PAT OSBORN

Scholarship, character, personality, and leadership are
the bases for membership in Cap and Gown, and Janet Dunson, president of the senior women's honorary, ranks high in
all four.
Although Cap and Gown is an "honorary," it is one of
the most active on campus. 1With Jan as president, the 10
members. . of. „Cap and , Gown
* ~Jan —
r rrc:—
.
,,
lists among her hobbies:

have not let the organization
rest on its laurels. Among
other things, it sponsors a
nursery child through school, and
plans arc underway to set up a
loan fund.
Jan will receive a double degree,
in education and in liberal arta,
when ahc is graduated this June.
She is the first to have a journal'
ism major in the College of Education; In I minor is English.
Whether it is to be teaching or
newspaper work, Jan hasn't decided as yet. At present, she is
practice teaching in her hometown,
Chillicothc, 0. She also has done
practice journalism on the Columbus Dispatch, and had to refuse a
job on that paper to finish school.
According to Jan, she hit the
"all-time ultimate" last semester,
when she made a 4. grade average.
She's a member of Book and Motor,
scholastic honorary.

playing the piano, swimming, and
writing feature Btories. She says
the last could be called "collecting
rejection slips," but she's had articles published by the Toledo
Blade and by a photography magaxine.
Besides being president of Cap
and Gown, Jan I'eceiitly stepped
down from the presidency of her
sorority, Alpha Xi Delta. She is
also president of Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary; treasurer of Kappa Alpha Mu, photography honorary; class editor of
the Key; member of the Student
Court, Eyas, Press Club, Bee Gee
News stair, and student and faculty Publications Committee.
Jan edited last year's Freshman
Handbook, and this year was editor of the AWS Handbook. She
personally wrote the majority of it,
and even tried her hand in the
artistic Held by designing the
cover.

We Carry Them AllInks, Paper, Writing Supplies; Typewriter necessities such as Ribbons,
Carbon, Erasers; Art Papers and
Supplies; Notebooks, Term Paper
Covers; Fountain Pens; Pencils;
Zipper Binders; Heckto and Ditto
Papers and Supplies; Staplers and
Staples for all machines; Punches,
etc.

HNM and Opinion.

Fholo br SOI BONT
CARTOONISTS EATON and Hitchines put hni.hir,, touch., on
work.

• • *

By DON HAMMERS TROM

News cartoonists Brad Hitching and Don Eaton, will
graduate in June of '52. Unless potential cartoonists display
some interest, the News will be issued without cartoons after
their graduation.
Don, the creator of Kampus Kopp, is a junior and is
following an education curriculum in ait. His home is in
Swanton. While in graded . „ ,,———. „.„—-——
school Don began copying I g«£-f $£ »££" c""«'
characters from the Donald
_ .
. " * .. „ ,
Brad, a member of the Men s
Duck strip. Later he did car- Glee Club and Sigma Phi Epsilon
tooning for his high school vonr- fraternity, intends to enter some
book.
fii-lil of advertising after graduaWhen he graduated, Elmer Wog- tion. Don is a member of Delta
gon, creator of Steve Roper, en- Tau Delta and is president of Delta
couraged Don to further his art Phi Delta, national art honorary.
education.
He will probably teach or enter the
Brad, a junior in advertising commercial art field upon graduafrom Syracuse, N. Y., docs spot tion.
cartoons for the News. He developed his cartooning interest in his
spare time. His cartoons usually
depict some humorous situation
around campus.
Both men say that it takes from
Residents of Kohl, Johnston,
two to three hours to complete a
drawing, but as with everything • nd Urschel Hells desiring to
make
reservations on campus
creative, getting and developing an
idea remains the most difficult task. for the first ifmeiler of ne»t
Brad and Don observe people year ere requested to call at the
for sources of humor and note sit- office of tho Daan of Student*
uations which provoke laughter. today and tomorrow.
Then they set up the situations in
Off-campus students desiring
cartoon form. The News cartoon- to move on cimpui may make
ists say that their greatest thrill reservations until April 0 in tho
comes from seeing their work in Dun', office.
print
• * *
By cartooning for the News,
A representative of tho Now
Brad and Don gain insights for York Life Insurance Company
building their own styles. Both will administer an Insurance
students use black and white pen Aptitude Test at 4 p.m. today in
drawings for the finished product. 100A. Students who with to
Don's favorite comic strip artist take the test should report to
is Walt Kelley, originator of Pogo, tho room promptly.

Official
Announcement

WELL CLEAN IT

instructor, received the highest
award given at the exhibition, the
Roulet Medal for the moat outstanding work or group of works.
Mr. Lakofsky was awarded the
medal for a group of 10 pieces of
stoneware and porcelain. He also
won a purchase prise for a decorated plate which will now be
bought by the museum and put in
its collection.
Otto G. Ocvirk, also an instructor, won two first prise awards for
his prints, "St. Beronlca" and "The
Beheading of St. John the Baptist."
"Ohio Winter" by Prof. Willard
F. Wankleman, chairman of the
art dept, won first prlxe in the
painting division. Professor Wankleman has two other paintings,
"T .3a Square" and "Urban Canyon," in the exhibit.
Mrs. Philip Wigg received a first
for her drawing, "Never Netherland," and her husband, Philip, received a purchase award for his
drawing, "Dichotemy." Both are
instructors.
Two student*, Eleanor Bayer
and Mildred Culvert received honorable mention for their work in
pottery, and Pauley Hodgkinson,
another student, was mentioned for
a painting.
Robert Stinson, art instructor,
has two oils being shown in the
exhibition. They are "The Carnival" and "Summer Duo."

Life Saving Class Meets
A meeting of students enrolled
in the Life Saving and Water Saving Instructors course (1'K 322)
will be held today at 6:30 p.m. in
the Natatorium.

Classified Ad
FOR SALE: 1947 S p o r I ■ m j n . I7.|ool
aluminum HOUM irallor, good condition.
•icoll.nl |or travel. J7S0. Don Waddoll.
No. S, Northeast Rtdao Torrac*. Evontngi
only.
NO TYPEWRITER? Have to got a l.tm
paper dono? Call Hop* Mam, 3-3465. or
call at 418 Wallace Xv. Mod. rat. |M.
Specialty: torm papers, th.i.i g.n.ral
rnMM
LOST: Pair of thoU-rimmed glasaoi in
rod l.tah.r cam. Lost In aroa of NMI
or Wom.ni Bldg. Call 209 Kohl. Ph. 9941.
or Womin'i Bldg. Call 208 Kohl, phont
9941.

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
" TWO MODERN I—i»i«. Hawk
Finns found themselves adrift last
Thursday afternoon but they
showed no signs of fear.
The two young "ladies" were
seen paddling around Urschel Pond
on the raft which has been drifting
freely in the Pond for the past few
weeks following the sudden rise in
the depth of the water.
It is with relief that we found
they returned safely to shore when
storm clouds threatened to blow
up a gale. The Pond would be an
awful place in a storm with waves
whipping and lashing against their
craft
Seriously, we hope no one ha*
an accident in the Pond before it is
officialy opened for the summer. It
could cause' quite a commotion.

• • •

"BUTT CANS" war* placed
around the University for a purpose ... to prevent the need for
constant "dive bombing," an army
term used In reference to picking
up cigarette butts and waste paper
east carelessly An the ground.
If these cans were used as they
were Intended, this campus would
take on a much
neater appearance.
There have
been many instancea of person s throwing
away candy
wrapper*, cigarette butts, and
other waste
product* within
a few feet of
the recepticles
provided for
Da... Zu-brunn ,h"t PurPOMThia University does not have the personnel to
folow these students aad professors around picking up after them.
Consequently, the place is in a
messy condition most of the time.
AU it would take on the part
of persons guilty of such poor
markmanahip is a more careful
aim or a few more step* in the
direction of the cans. The result—
more pride in the appearance of
the campus. Is that too much to
a*k of such responsible (or irresponsible individual?
e e •
MORE THAN THE caleaaW a*.
sorts that it is now springtime!
Two week* from today, the major
and minor league baseball teams
open with the familiar "Play ball"
bellowing through ball parka everywhere.
The University team begins it*
rigorous schedule on Saturday of
this week at Ohio State.
• e •
TRUE LOVE displayed 11 s • I f

Aaaoclated Collocate Pre*.
Nationcd Attrarflalng Sendee
l«>ia*j«ia kr BMU
• 1.1* aa* namlni KM set year
PabBskW

one late afternoon last week.
During one of the many thunderstorms, a couple was seen amblng
aimlessly down Clough St, apMl ■■■Mr. ■«'■»' *arla«
parently unmindful of the sudden
kff
cloudburst.
Could it be that spring is here in
_ ni»t !■ am
still another form in spite of the
laewlaailll
weather?

• • •

Plus
The Best Typewriter Repair
And Rental Service

We Repair All Makes of Fountain
Pens

FORMALS
Tew loveliest formals take on
froea, Mf beauty when cleaned
really OtV-B-A-N! Our superior
■seated* . . . newest equipment
(Mi yaan at experU ce, injure
Saat milt You'll approve ooi
sNfftM Nat modest prices.

*T. Seara
■anwtal Astvtsw
•DBMBS tTJUT

■Mr Aaa
Daa
lot*

IM

Wfc

AT LEAST ONE of ike flllTT
nities is treating it* pledges in an
intelligent way. Pledge* of Phi
Kappa Tan have, aa their project,
order* to better understand student government and to take a
more active part in It
Last night the group attended
Student Senate meeting. Other
governing bodies on campus will
also be viewed by the group.

DREAM BURGERS WITH LETTUCE,
TOMATO, PICKLES, POTATO CHIPS

40c
.

Republican Press

US E. W outer

MS N. Maple
Driva-le

n. «ui

Ph. M4M

PHONE

FOR

PROMPT

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
PICK-UP

125 North Main
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Phi Delts Forfeit; BTOs Alt-Campus Cage Champs
Meeting Causes Phi
Delts Shot At Title
By Massy Kefinee
The play-off |imi (or the allcampus basketball till* between
Phi D.lt. Th.ta end BTO. sched•lad far but night, wu forfeited
ta Use BTO» because a •paclal
meeli.f detained UM Phi DalU
far the •■lire eyening.
The powerful unbeaten BTO
quintet, Friday copped the independent championship and will
meet strong Phi Delta TheU,
fraternity champion, for the allcampus championship.
The BTOi gained the right to
enter the title game by defeating
the Wildmen, 38-33. It waa a bitter disappointment to the Wildmen, for it marked the second
straight year in which they were
dropped in the final game. Last
year, they were ousted by Porky's
Oilers, who this year did not floor
a team.
In the first half, neither team
could pull away and the half ended in a 19-19 deadlock. In the second half, however, Charles Dickens
and his mates took charge and
proved to be too much for the Wildmen. The game ended in a wild
scramble with the BTOs firmly in
the lead, 38-33. Dickens led the
winners with 14 points.
The BTOs, coached by "Death"
Lewis, have a roster of seven playera: Benny Pate, Edgar Ramsey,
Charles Dickens, Don Adkins, Bob
Bosterick, Ollle Glass, and Bob
Pravidl.
The victory over the Wildmen
was the ninth straight for thii
BTOs, who possess a classy, fastbreak offense. Teamplay is thi'
keynote of the BTO success and
this is aided by plenty of height.

Women's Volleyball
Tourney Continues
Volleyball intramurals have
been going full force with the
Kappa Delta I leading the
Monday - Wednesday 4 p.m.
league, Delta Zetas out front
in the Tuesday - Thursday 4
p.m. league, and the Hot Rods,
the Ades, in the TuesdayThursday 7 p.m. league.
Tuesday, 4 p.m., April 3
Alpha Xi Delta vs. Delta Gamma
Kappa Delta II vs. Shatzel IV
Gamma Phi Beta vs. Independent!
Kohl Hall vs. Owls
Phi Hu vs. Willies
Alpha Phi vs. Delta Zeta
Thursday, 4 p.m., April 6
Alpha Phi vs. Willies
Delta Zeta vs. Owls
Alpha Chi Omega vs. Phi Mu
Alpha Xi Delta vs. Shatzel IV
Delta Gamma vs. Independent*
Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Kappa
Delta II
Tuesday-Thursday 7 p.m., April 3
Hot Rods vs. Shateel III
Twelve Pills vs. Volley Belles
April 5
Hot Rods vs. Twelve Pills
Shateel III vs. Volley Belles
Wednesday, 4 p.m., April 4
Shateel I vs. Shatzel II
Spikars vs. TheU Phi

Top Frat Keglers
Meet This Week
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
Phi Epsilon, presently one-two in
the Fraternity Bowling race, will
meet this Friday night. ATO at
-this time has a 8-point lead over
the Sig Eps.
Sigma Nu is in third place, only
six points away from ATO.

Shearer, Heffner

Athletic] Committee Governs Star At AAU Meet Steller Works Falcon Nine
Falcon Sport* Participation
For OSU; Line-up Undecided
By ERNIE JACKSON

Acting aa general nursemaid for Falcon athletics, the
Athletic Committee, under the chairmanship of Dean R. G.
Harshman, is probably one of the oldest and yet least-known
active group on campus.
Initial functions of this organization start as far back
as Bowling Green's historical 151-0 football massacre of
Findlay* College
■ . Senate.
, ....
° back in 1921.1I approved. .by ,.
the ,.
Student
Under the supervision of,
FacUlty members represent funcGraphic Arts Instructor D. J. i tion. Bnd not omce8. P r e . e n t
Crowley for the 80 years up men.bers are: Dean Harshman,
until its reorganization in Novem-; chairman, health and physical eduber of 1946, the then S-man com-.catjon dept.; Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke,
mittee carried on functions similar, vice chairman, tax representative;
to those of the present although not | j0hn W. Bunn, keeper of records,
quite as extensively.
eligibility; Ervin J. Kreischer, fiProfessor Crowley, reminiscent nance and active alumnus.
of athletic conditions back then,
Members at large arc: Wayne
notes the improvements made S. Huffman, ticket representative;
since. Major football games and D. J. Crowley, previous faculty
other athletic events he said were chairman and adviser; Dean K. H.
McFall, academic member. Memheld on the Ridge Street School bers ex-ofncio are: W. Harold Angrounds.
Former Falcon greats derson, athletic director; Ivan
he remembers seeing perform there "Doc" Lake, alumnus. Dick Cook,
were Guy Skibbie, quarterback in t
N
the 1921 Findlay game, and Carl
Annual
Meeting
Bachman, present Findlay High
Bowling Green's Athletic ComSchool basketball mentor. Mr. mittee expects to join together
Crowley, while attending Oswega sometime this week in its annual
State Normal College In New York, meeting to set up a new budget
was a member of the football, bas- for the entire Falcon athletic program.
ketball, and baseball teams.
The meeting was postponed from
The purposes and functions of last Thursday. Basketbul! Coach
the committee ara strictly limited and Athletic Director Harold Anto deciding policy and has no finan- derson was held up on returning
from the national coaches confercial powers whatsoever.
It ap- ence in Minneapolis last week and
proves or disapproves athletic thus the meeting was put off until
budgets, schedules', and helps deter-j this week.
mine the nature of publications'
It is reported that many proband other .alter, brought to |,.! Jems, concerning the financial ata.
,
,'tus of the Bowling Green athletic
.tt.nt.o. by the students and pr0)fram arc to ^ di9CUsscd, and
alumni.
that these problems will be taken
Other functions of the commit- into consideration when the new
tee are to e s t a b 1 i s h eligibility budget is drawn up.
standards, determine admission'
prices, approve athletic awards, Tom Nolan, and Ned Clark are stu
and set general rules for Bowling dent members.
Green's entry into conferences.'
The committee which is somewhut
the final voice in athletic policy has
no executive power or control over
contracts or appointing of coaches, |
although it is consulted.
Present considerations being
made by the committee are to limit
varsity basketball games to 26 per
season. An attempt is being made
to bring the Toledo home game to
the Falcon gymnasium next year
with a minimum of eight home
games. No more than three arena
games will be designated as home
games.
Concerning games with other
large schools to be played in big
named arenas the committee will
follow the policy of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. If
the contest is jointly or individually promoted by the participating
universities Bowling Green will gol
along, but if promoted entirely by
the arenas who invite the schools
to take part in tournaments at the
expense of the arenas, no dice.
The seven faculty members of
the committee which meets at the
call of the chairman, are appointed
by the president for so long a
out compensation. Three student
members are selected as follows:
One Is selected from the student
body at large; Varsity Club recommends one: the Department of
Health and Physical Education
recommends the other. All are

C/Otkes STILL wake

Harry Shearer took two firsts
setting records in both races, and
Fred Heffner took a necond in the
Northeastern Ohio AAU meet held
at the Cleveland Athletic Club this
past week end.
Representing Bowling Green,
Shearer's times of 64.4 in the
100-yd. freestyle and 4:59 in the
440-yd. freestyle were new meet
records.
Heffner was second to
Shearer in the 100 doing the distance in 66.9.
Bee Gee's swimming team will be
represented in the national AAU
meet for the first time when Don
Kepler will travel to Columbus
next week end to swim in the 100
and 220-yd. freestyle events.

Harriers 4th At Purdue
Finishing fourth behind Michigan Normal, Wayne University,
and Baldwin - Wallace, Bowling
Green's indoor 2-mile relay team
concluded its current season Satur
day at Purdue with an 8:20 clocking.
The team which took second in
the Knights of Columbus Meet in
Cleveland two weeks ago with an
8:09 waa composed of Charles Mesloh, Marv Crosten, Frank Kilgorc,
and Lee Pate.

The starting line-up for
this year's baseball season is
yet uncertain. With less than
a week to prepare his squad
for the opener against Ohio
State in Columbus Saturday,
Coach Warren Steller can
count on 10 men to carry the
burden.
Pitching should form the strongest section of Steller's Falcon nine.
All four regular hurlcrs are in
shape while in the outfield, veterans Howard Tcsnow and Johnny
Grill lead the field.
The infield, however, will be uncertain with only third baseman
Joe Gulla buck from last year. Reserves Don Dominic, Paul Phaler,
Ray Williams, and Bob Kadigan
are among the leading candidates
for the other three infield posts.
One of the hottest prospects in
years promises to give any of the
aforementioned a rough battle.
He is Jerry Omori, about as fast
on his feet as any Roberto Avila.
As a freshman last year, he was ineligible to compete in varsity athletics. But this year, plenty is ex

pected of the Hawaiian whiz, who
last summer amazed Northwest
Ohio fans in several area tournaments. He played with Holgate
and his base stealing was a leading
factor in the team's success.
The remaining week's practice
before the Ohio State tilt will decide the starting line up, according to Coach Steller. He plans to
cut his squad of 60 players to a
workablo 30 members for the remaoning drill sessions.
Ohio State already has taken a
southern trip which included
doubleheaders with Texas, Oklahoma, and Rice nines. With this
in mind, the Falcons realize they
have to make tho best of every
minute of sunshine, which hasn't
been too prominent lately.

Anderson Away
Basketball Coach Harold Anderson has been in Minneapolis, Minn.,
this past week at a national
coaches' meeting. He is expected
back sometime this week.
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Plan ahead for your graduation suit.
Made for YOU . . to fit YOU . . a suit in
which you will feel RIGHT when its worn.
Made to your measure by master tailors.
Any style in hundreds of all worsted wools
to select from.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every way.

The lentible ten... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels —
for 30 days in your "T-Zona" (Tfor Throat, T for Taste),
we believe youll know why.
j

hi

More People Smoke Camels
CAMPUS MENS SHOP

than any other tlgarettel
.•;.:-
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AWS Spring Dancing On Starlight Street'
Clinic Planned
Campus
For April 9-10

Social Schedule Gets New Start
Following Interruption By 'Flu' Vacation

Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury,
of the Danforth Foundation
and educational secretary of
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, will be on campus April
9 and 10 to conduct the annual
Spring: Clinic, sponsored by

.

Fraternity Pledges
(ContiMHcd from p*f« 1)

the Association of Women Student*.
Program for the 2-day clinic will
be set up around the general topic,
"Is Life Worth Living?"
Janice Schreibcr is general
chairman for the clinic. Other
chairmen and their committees
are: Josephine Binns, hospitality
committee, assisted by Lois Midduugh, Margaret R c b c r , Bonnie
Photo by ROY CHRISTEN
Nichols, and Miriam Baade; Pat
STUDENTS DANCE amid the park bench and ilrttl light atmosWallace, personal and small group
conferences, assisted by Vicky phere of I he "Starlight Street" dance, held Saturday evening under
Vance, Virginia Othwein, and the sponsorship of Delta Zeta sorority.
Christine Gerhard; and Bettieann
Kos, publicity, assisted by Miriam
Mersereau, Rita Bosnak, Marilyn
Mercer, Angic Genovcsc, and RoI "Study Abroad," international
berta Ashlin.
handbook of fellowships, scholarMary Brandt is in charge of
ships, and educational exchange,
ushers.
may be secured in the Liberal Arts
The Industrial Arts Club will office by interested students.
Tho handbook is published by
Group Installs Pledges hold its monthly business meeting Unesco
in Paris to promote interWednesday, April 4. 1IIB1, In the
national educational exchange of
On Thursday evening at the Industrial Arts Bldg. at 7 p.m.
teachers, students, and studentaltar of the Methodist Church the
Speaker for the evening will be
formal installation service was John F. Erler, mechanical engineer trainees. Unesco is the abbreviaheld for pledges of Sigma Theta at tho Modern Pattern Works tion for United Nations educational, scientific, and cultural organKpsilon, recently re-activated Company, Toledo, O.
izations. Included in the booklet
Methodist service fraternity.
are lists of foreign colleges, fields
Those men installed were: Don
of study, conditions, value, duraAdamson, William Bittner, Robert
tion of scholarship, number availCollier, Dcnzil Crowe, Dave Dawable, and where to apply for them.
son, Tom Dunn, Lamont Greene,
Applicants should have a knowQuill Type will meet Wednesday,
Frank Kilgore, Grant Kassen, Fred
Nelson, Charles Rosa, Joseph Ku- April 4, ut 7 p.m. in Studio II of ledge of the language in the coundischum, Edward Taylor, Seymour the PA Bldg. The club's second try in which they wish to study In
Van Gundy, Delbert Williams, Em- panel discussion will be given at order to profit from lectures, techcry Westfall, Vernon Wright, and that time. Members are Urged to nical literature, and speaking with
the people.
attend!
Donald Zcisler.

'Foreign Study' Information In LA Office
IA Club To Meet

Quill Type Gathers

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Philip A-8lt.no. Hoiberi H. Ban, lohn
W. B.oiiny, William A. Brndley, Robert
Cappi. Robert Cochrano. Robert Galei
Darnell, Robert I. Dunn, Henry Gaioutte,
Edwaid Giovor, Donald E. Hammerstron..
Peter lay Hoffman Bruc« Horifal], Richard
B. Johnnon. John Kelcher, Richard M. £*1
ley, William F Koch, Kenneth Livingiton
Raymond Muzlllai Richard Muzilla. Robert
Raichke, David P. Russell, David F
Schaeler, Harvey E. Tellerd, Thomas Web
■ler, Charles Wright.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
William j. Okas, Kenneth Newman.
Prank M. Rider, Earnoit D. Smith
DELTA TAU DELTA
Robert R. Bolin. Charles Bonier. Larry
.Brockman, Richard Brown, Alan E. Cobb.
Harold DeCamp. Harold Wm Dick. Ra
mon Fernandez, Barney Firidon. Earl R
Galle, Georqe A. Johnson, Frnopt LaBonto
Richard T. 1. Muhoney. William Nelson.
Harold Richmond. Ronald P. Rnter. Micharl
I. Ryan lr., Charles Lowis Groen, Don
Htlliker Jr.
DELTA UPSUOH
William Brown, Alphonse Burbulis, Bruce
Gethm, Robert Lambrecht, lohn f. McDon
aid, Robert K. Moses, Robert V Phillip*.
William Turrlll, Fred Zakaluk, Max Hem
mlnqer.
GAMMA THETA NU
Robert L. Marple, Joseph Milhors, Harry
Jupiter.
KAPPA SIGMA
Clyde M. Hamblen, John Maddrell. David
Doan Marr. Karl Mauerhan. Willard Pilch,
Herbert F. Scogg, Robert E. Clark.
PHI DELTA THETA
William G. Byers, Ralph McKinnry.
William P. Miller, David Slough, Glenn
Smalley, John K. Smith, Dale Daniel
Thomas, Philip D. Sekerchak, Richard H.
McCune.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Alfred G. Berger. Waller E. Bunco. Neil
A. Himitl, Robert W. Livengood, Victor
M. Peterson, Edward J. Sullivan, Joseph H.
Vivian, Ray A. Welssbrod. C. Vernon Zimmerman.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Carl Balson, Gene Clarke, Donald A.
Cully, Evan Jerome Felly. C. Ronald
Goodman, Joe Kane. L. Edwaid Kime,
Chmlcs Kitchingham, Ronald Paul Konkte.
Gordon B. Loux, David Monbarren, Wil
Ham M. Opie, Noel Palm, Donald N. Panninn. Glee Pitney, Lane Powell. Robert L.
Schaadt, Paul B. Taylor. Elmer Wahl Jr..
F. Frederick Fether, James G. Anno*
Harold McGrady, Alox Knha. Paul T.

th ««««
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By PAT OS BORN

Social life is getting off to a slow start after the prolonged vacation which interrupted the busy schedule of parties, dances, and fraternity pledging.
Several exchange dinners were held this week, and "prevacation"scheduled parties were given. Bowling Green
students show an amazing fortitude when work piles up.
Dinners were exchanged
Cashell. Robert B Maul*.
PI UT*A MIMA
between: Phi Mu and ZBT,
Robtrt E. Butler, Donald Alan Byers.
Derail H Crow.. Howard M. Delk. lohn R Delta Gamma and Kappa Sig,
Eski. Sumnor Luke Damelson, Ronald Per Alpha Phi and DU, Gamma
rail. Chariot D. Homaday, Carl F. Long.

Robert Montgomery, Hal Rtcctarde. Larry
Selku. Robert I. Tokai. Roger Uhl. Gerald
I. Radar. Morgan Roberti, Arthur I. Darwood.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
James Ayers, Conrad A. Beton. Al
Biandu. Thomai A. Cclletti, lark Frlomer
tng Richard Hawkins. Darl E. Horn. Ben
Jackson. Richard Matera, Nelson E. Oee
treich. Charles Ralmonde. Robeit Schifka
William VanWyck. Robert M Wyoanl,
Jack Zwlckey, Clareneo Yackey.
SIGMA CHI
Howard Beplat. Don Boomeishlnr. Dave
Gallapoo, Thomas Gelgor. William Gn||lh.
Robert Holt, Andrew Ed. Housholder. Rob
erl Lyon. Carllon McBrtde. Glenn Matter.
Rolhe Oatley, Ronald P. PenkoJf, Ben
Srasserra, Robert Joseph Stahl. tommy
Thomas. James Trombtne, Frank A. Waa
ner. lack Woerner, Ralph VanderVlucbt.
Fred Stumpp, David K. Burnap.
SIGMA NU
John Chambers. Richard Davis, Thomas
Dunford. Robert C. Ewtng, Warren Hall.
Keni.olh Hummel, Allen D. Henderson. Don
F. Killer, William A. Luallen, Robert C.
Ludwlg, Donald Phillips, Donald Seidel.
William H. Shambaugh, Robert L. Shaw,
Joseph Slanewlch, Richard Straight,
Douglas* B. Thomas, Terry Thomas, Robert
J. Troknya, Robert Llndsey, Marvin Stoll,
William L. O'Brien, Phil M. While Jr.,
Richard King White.
SIGMA "HI EPSILON
Lawrence Frank Bray, Jerry Carnahan,
William H. Cockshutl. Roger Euqlish. Al
Fanta, David P. Foresman, William H. C.
Greenhlll, Allen N. Hoose. Keith Edwin
Johnson. David R. Lodvina. Robert K. MrCracken. Thomas R. Maddock, William B
Mitchell. Rodney R. Rlsh, Eugene Stewart,
Seymour D. VanGundy. Louis L. Tower,
William Tower, Sterling King. Gale A.
Stelzer, James Healon.
THETA CHI
William R. Burner, Phil Bremser Jr..
David K, Dawson, Charles Greenway.
Richard Payne, Hobart P. Porter. Mel S.
Ramsdell. Ted Robbins, Vernon V. Schober,
William Starkey, Vincent F. Tamplo,
Demos Zunls.
ZETA SETA TAU
Joseph Boiler. Richard L. Cohen. Ronald
M. Cohen. Theodore C. Deutsch Jr., David
E. Freedhelm. Howard Klein, Robert Kovinnky. Gene Levl, Burton Levine, Edward
Levy, David A. Nliny, Selden H. Rocko-

wits.
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SHOE

SHOP
Centre Drug
Store

UKKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN AMY OTHER CIGARETTE »

Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 3 8-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

Phi Beta and Sigma Nu, AChiO
and SAE, Chi Omega and Sig Ep.
Sue Chason has been elected
president of the Alpha Delta Epsilon pledge class.
Chi Omega has elected new officers. They are: Barbara Britton,
president; Margaret Reber, vice
president; Barbara Knorr, secretary; Doris Gnhl, treasurer; Nancy
Clayton; pledge mistress ; and
Ruth Raymond and Ellen Gormsen, co-corresponding secretaries.
Min Karras has been chosen first
sponsor of the Chi Omega pledge
class. Other officers are: Evelyn
Kallas, second sponsor; Betty
Fredrick, third sponsor; Peggy
Werti, aong leader; Ann Banks,
social chairman; and Jackie Gribbon, house chairman.
ATO entertained their pledges
at a buffet supper last Wednesday.
On Friday ATO and AChiO had an
exchange party.
Gamma Phi Beta gave a party
for 26 Air Force cadets Friday
evening:, and the Gamma Phi
pledges provided the entertainment
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Gamma Delta had an exchange party
Friday night.
Alpha Phi pledges were kept
busy last week end washing dogs.
PiKA's Danny, Phi Psi's Hamlet,
and Sigma Nu's Idjut were soaped.
AChiO entertained the children
of the Children's Home Thursday
night with games and refreshments.
Alpha Sigs entertained the Phi
Mus Friday night.
Delta Gammas provided the entertainment and helped serve at
the Phi Delt smoker last Monday
night. The DGs celebrated their
founding with a banquet Saturday
evening.
Dr. Rhea McCain was
the speaker.
Phi Kappa Tau also celebrated
its Founders' Weekend with a
house dance Saturday which had
the theme, "Old Fashioned RatSkeller with Boch Beer." Sunday,
in honor of their respective founders, the DGs and Phi Taua attended the service at the Chapel
together.

Iota Epsilon Alpha
Meets Thursday
The next regular meeting of
Iota Epsilon Alpha, Esperanto fraternity, will be held Thursday,
April 6, at 7 p.m. in 303A.
Dues of $1.60 will be collected
and there will be election of ofllcers. All members are urgently
requested to attend.

UNUSUAL FOODS
And

COLD BEVERAGES

IS./MF.T-luckjr' Strike
Means Fioeldbacco

Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight
Delivery Service Phone 82791

Bee Gee Delicatessen fir Carryout

djUafl"'*0*

113 - 115 West Merry Are.
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood'a

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Day
Night
Phone 31048
Phone 5734
• , CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts
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